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1) What is GAEA Precious made from?
GAEA Precious (GAEA) is an advanced water-soluble gel made from extracts of the Coconut Oil
and Carrageenan (a deep-sea red algae; a commonly used nutrient thickener for baby foods) and
Aloe Vera. GAEA Precious contains no synthetic compounds nor hormones. It is a smooth silky
fluid that is odorless, non-staining, non-greasy and non-sticky.
GAEA Precious is free of flavours, colours and sugars - all of which can cause allergies.

Gaea Precious Ingredients:
1. Coconut Oil Extract:
Anti-bacterial, anti-viral and anti-oxidant properties helps to delay ageing.
2. Carrageenan:
A nutrient from red seaweed high in kelp with anti-viral, anti-bacterial & anti-fungal.
Help healing and reduces scarring.
3. Aloe Vera Extract:
Renowned for its healing properties.
4. Hyaluronic Acid, Biotin & Vitamin E
For moisturizing in a ph 3.8-4.5 blend.

2) Why should I use GAEA Precious Gel?
Just like oral hygiene, both need constant care and maintenance. We brush our teeth daily to
prevent tooth decay, gum infections and to maintain fresh breath. Similarly, there is also a need for
a regular regimen for the reproductive system.
GAEA is made with all natural ingredients and is really easy to use. Formulated with the propriety
synergy of natural extracts, GAEA promotes the balancing, sterilizing and cleansing (BSC) of the
reproductive tract. Once the vaginal tract is in a BSC state, optimal pH levels in a woman's
intimate area can be maintained, encouraging healthy vaginal acidity, and promoting the body's
natural microbial balance, while also addressing vaginal discharge, odour and itching.
GAEA also provides dual action: moisturizing & smooth sensitive tissues. It can be used for both
everyday comfort and lovemaking too.

3) How do I use GAEA Gel?
It is very easy and very convenient.
It comes in a pre-filled and hygienically sealed disposable applicator. Precise instructions are
available in the packaging.

4) Can I expect any reactions from using GAEA?
(not all will experience the below)
• May experience warmness.
• If there is itch, just wash with cold water and pat dry. Possible ‘toxins’ -yeast/ fungi/ bacteria are
being discharged from the body, brought out by the gel. Apply a little GAEA on the outer labia for
added relief.
• Possible brownish discharge with some itching in the outer labia. Outside skin has nerve
endings thus sometimes can feel the sensation of itch.
• The above reactions are part and parcel of the Balancing, Sterilizing and Cleansing process.

5) How regularly should I use GAEA?
The program is designed to support our natural healing process. A balanced pH in the vaginal tract
can increase the natural flora to help fight infections, especially the dreaded yeast infection
-Thrush. For a start, use 3 times a week for 3 weeks. It is called Spring Cleaning - must reach all
the nooks and crevices. Thereafter, it is for maintenance - to check the four common pathogens*.
It is at your discretion; can be between 2 to 3 times per week. *bacterias, virus, protozoa and
fungi.

6) Is GAEA okay to use if I am pregnant?
Yes, after the 1st trimester. GAEA has no harmful chemicals or hormones that can be absorbed by
the baby. In fact, it helps to cleanse and relieve the recurring yeast infection.

7) I have just given birth, how soon can I use GAEA?
You can use GAEA anytime after birth since it has no harmful chemicals or hormones. In fact,
GAEA creates a balanced pH in the vaginal tract which is needed to maintain and increase natural
flora to help fight infection.

8) Can GAEA Gel address gynaecological issues?
Coconut Oil Extract and Carrageenan contain anti-viral, anti-bacterial and anti-fungal properties
which kills pathogens upon contact.
It relieves the body from fighting daily infections, allowing natural regeneration to take place.

9) Can it be used when menstruating?
It is good to use immediately on the 5th day of menstruation so as to bring the PH level back to
balance. Menstrual blood and semen also have higher pH values, which can change the normal
pH balance of the vagina.

10) What is the pH of GAEA?
GAEA has a pH balance similar to the normal vaginal environment i.e. slightly acidic. This is
deliberate to keep the vagina healthy. A normal, balanced pH level for a vagina is between 3.8 and
4.5 which is a moderately acidic environment. A relatively acidic vagina is a healthy one because
the acidity protects the vagina from developing unhealthy bacteria and other related issues.
Although the vagina is a self cleaning organ when pH level is normal, an unbalanced vagina pH
can cause odour that will persist no matter how clean you are. That is why GAEA Gel is here to
help maintain the ideal pH balance.

11) Does GAEA Gel help if I am having haemorrhoids/ piles?
The applicator can be inserted and gently ease the strain during motion. It also helps to soothe the
wound if the blood vessels burst. Aloe Vera which is one of the ingredient promotes healing and
calms inflammation. The coconut extract rids the bacteria and viruses.

12) Since GAEA is made from natural ingredients, can it be use on the face?
The formulated gel with Coconut Oil and Aloe Vera is perfect to be use as facial mask. It soothes,
hydrates and moisturises the skin. It is known to calm, heal acne and blemishes. Mild peeling of
skin might occur as it aids skin renewal and helps in shrinking of open pores. Maximum use is 3
times a week. Itchy and eczema prone skin are said to recover after using Gaea Gel. Be young
again!

Disclaimer:
The responses contain herewith are not to be considered as medical advice. You will still have to
consult a doctor for professional advice.

ABOUT US
Microviva has partnered with Arizona Natural Resources Inc (USA) to produce a safe and
natural Microviva-Gaea 'Precious' gel dedicated to enhancing women's reproductive
health. Gaea 'Precious' is 100% imported from Arizona USA, with premium quality product
assurance.
With a fully dedicated GAEA team to provide continued after-sales and support to all our
gaea customers nation- wide. We strongly believe that with Gaea Precious it will help
many women to enjoy a fuller life! Because, with a healthy reproductive system, a woman
can now experience renewed confidence, feel and see inner radiance and beauty emits
from within her!

